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The Toronto World. “berry” rubber heels

Prevent slipping on wet or icy pavement*. 
You don’t know what comfort is in walking 
Yznril you try a pair.

Manufactured solely by
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at Toronto. Limited.
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An Alleged Grain Boycott 
Results in Damage Suits

MR. CANUCK AND HI» SNOW SHOVEL.

THE GLOBE QUITSEDITOR WIL
RESIGNATION TAKES EFFECT THIS WEEK • l ™ v..^.
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W
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Two Firms end an Individual Dealer Ask for $ 15,000 From 
Leading Members of the Winnipeg Grain and 

Produce Exchange.

102. First Step in a New Movement in Newspaperdom In the City of Toronto—Is He to Be 
Head of An Independent Conservative Paper ?—President Jeffrey 

and Mr. Willison Decline to Be Interviewed.

£to- *

nd =■yiTc-
i - {rm U. Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 27.—A sensa

tion was sprung in local grain circles 
to-day when Alfred Andrews, acting 
on behalf of Farquhar B. McLennan, 
and William McLennan, of the firm 
of McLennan Bros. ; the firm of Riley 
Parker & McVlckar. and Joseph P. 
Graves, all prominent in the grain 
business of Manitoba, Instituted an ac
tion for damages against twenty-two 
individuals and firms engaged in the 
grain trade, and comprising among 
their number the leading members cf 
the Winnipeg Grain and Produce Ex
change.

The defendants named in the plain
tiffs- statement of claim are": Thomas 
H. Metcalfe, K. B. Stoddart, the R. D. 
Martin Co., Limited: Lindsay and 
Parrish. S. Spink, James Carruthers 
& Co., E. O'Reilly, F. Phillips, Samuel

P. Clark, E. Thompson & Sons, John 
Love, George R. Crowe, W. W. McMil
lan, McBean Bros., Robert Muir, Hugh 
Baird, the Northern Elevator Co., the 
Dominion Elevator Co., Capell Tilt, H. 
S. Patterson and Alex. Hargraft.

The plaintiffs allege that since Oct. 
1 the defendants' have conspired and 
agreed to boycott the plaintiffs, and 
to refuse to have any dealing with 
either the plaintiffs or any firms or 
individuals who do business with them, 
and, that owing to such conspiracy the 
plaintiffs suffered large losses, the di
rect cause of the boycott. The plain
tiffs ■ ask that. damages to the extent 
of $5000 be granted to each of the 
two firms, McLennan Bros, and Riley. 
Parker and McVlckar, and. a like 
amount to Joseph Pearson Graves. 
They also ask that an injunction be 
issued by the court restraining the 
defendants from continuing the boycott 
or continuing to conspire to injure the 
trade of the plaintiffs. ______ ______

ill ythimself out of touch with certain lead
ers of his party and colild without too 
severe a wrench pass over the line to 
the Conservative party. Negotiations 
are said to be on foot'to gain control 
of another paper In Toronto and place 
Mr. Willison in control. The policy of 
the paper would be independently Con
servative.

But until those who are engineering 
the latest turn in city newspaperdom 
see fit to speck out in meeting, all 
things except Mr. Wlllison's resignation 

arc mere guesses-

As to his successor, he may be 
chosen from the present Globe staff. 
John Lewis has been Mr. Wlllison's 

able assistant for years, and by right 
of seniority the crown should go to 
him. John A. Ewan could be put up

don’t wish to "be interviewed. 1 have 

nothing to say.” X 

It is understood, however, that Mr. 
Willison sent a letter to President Jaf- 
fray tendering fois resignation yester
day. He used1 strong languag ; con
cerning some past, present or contem
plated action of the hoa.r.1 of directors.

J. 8. Willison, editor of The Toronto 
His resignation

r* ' 'i'her
Globe, has resigned.

effect at the vnd of the week.

of his move will be

ge 7a ■ PTl 
k> Pïwill take li /”twand full details 

made public within a 
the street it has been

iith few days. On ■ x-xv srVV?
ise rumored for

contemplated this 

public announcement

an a surprise to citizens who

’Sthy time that hesome 
step, tho the .

X.
and ended by signifying his desire to 

There is littlegains
t Rugs. in 
lor, su^h as
ow, a suit
:e of

►Xcomes
have so long 
direction of the

identified him with the step down and out. 
doubt that his aim will be achieved.senior Liberal organ

\these 
d ft- 6 in. 
on Friday 
.......... 54.*

It is stated on authority that" cannot 
be Impeached that Mr. Wlllison's rési
liation has some kind of oumec.b n 
with a new move in newspaperdom in 
the city of Toronto. Mr. Willison will 

be closely identified with
This and his resignation

in Canada- 
The World last night was unable to 

surrounding Mr. Wil- 

because of the un- 
of the parties chiefly inter-

A'j
glean all the facts Aencroached; 

Is crowded 
result. We 

•‘«r popular 
•mus. worth 
‘ 1. in block, 
sisru*. of al- 
sho.va. and 

•Mrds and 4 
t from, on

hson'» resignation.
r

•willingness 
ested to talk.

Robert Jaffray, president of the 
of directors of The Globe, de-

15 Men Went Down to Death 
With a Lake Erie Steamer

A#,that new r
movement, 
are the facts.

What the new move is can only be 
guessed at, tho when certain obvious ! a peg and take Mr. Lewis' position, 

sets of facts are faced the conclusion There is good material to choose from.
and The Globe will go on as before as 
the senior organ of the Liberal party.

Mr. Willson was appointed editor- 
in-chief of The Globe in July, 3890, 
but his connection with that journal 
began several years before that date.
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board 
dined to 
ever
■Willison.
communicative

courteously 
statement to

38c

Vmake any statement what- 
regarding the resignation, of Mr. 

While not wishing to be un-

z?upwards of 
h° Keason's 
still we are 

• • of
[•> 50c card, 
key will. v>a 
............22%c

W/',
M.

? y She Suddenly Disappeared After Having Cast Off the Tow Line 

of Her Consort In Fierce Storm on Sunday Night.

Macy was in trouble. Sail was get 
on the schooner and she headed up 

The Macy was heeding tor

I

i drawn will not be very far astray. It 
is hinted that perhaps the new trans
continental railway scheme and the at
titude of the paper In this regard may 
have had something to do with Mr.
Wlllison’s resignation.

1 Again it is asserted by persons who in 1883, after an apprenticeship of one 

•T ' should know that Mr. Willison finds year on The London Advertiser.

at all. Mr. Jaffray

,ÆËmremarked that ho had no
tains. make concerning the Buffalo, N.T.. Nov. 27.—A special to 

The Express from Detroit, Mich., says:
News has just reached this port that 

the steamer Sylvanus J- Macy was 
sunk off Port Burwell, on the north 

of Lake Erie, in the furious 
raged on Sunday 

is believed that her crew

II
2.88 the lake.

shelter and making very heavy wea
ther. As the crew of the Wilson 
watched the steamer thru the gloom 
they saw her suddenly disappear, ana 
had plunged under the waters,

suddenness witn which the end 
came precluded the possibility of the 
crew getting away in the boats. Evtn 
If they had, it is doubtful it boats 
could have lived In the sea that was 
running. The fact that no word has 
been reported from Canadian ports 
shows that none were saved.

The Mabel Wilson arrived at Am- 
heretburg this afternoon with tidings 
of the disaster. It was also reported 
by the captain of the Albright that 
he passed thru flvff miles of wreckage 
off Port Burwell. There were parts 
of the cabin, boats, life preservers and 
doors.

matter.
Mr. Willison was at work as usual 

at The Globe office last night.
.ftroi whether it was true or not that j 

he had resigned. He simply said:

kilns, VI in. 
le. Oriental, 
rh colorings 
h and red. 

pair, Fri-
l.........  $2.88
■tabling and 

wide, setf 
pgular value 
............ 33c

rHe was J shore
Theeouthwester that

V-y night. It 
of 15 men perished.

The steamer, had left Buffalo the day 
the barge

SEVEN CHARGED WITH MURDERIIers, li/a and 
ride (raanu- 
>ice Friday, zjjmmM

40* "

before with her consort,
Mabel Wilson, loaded' with. coal. The 
weather was heavy and thick on Sun
day, and the Maoy had a hard time 

the, north shore. Off

of Killing ur Cnllvlnn* Accused
Polnnder (it Fort Wlllt»*i*150

. x 5 feet, 
■ings, ends, 
K>c, Friday.

Fort William, Nov. 27.—Seven Gali
cians were placed under arrest to-night, 
charged with the murder of Stevan 
Roebak, a Polander. The fight oc
curred last night in the foreign district, 

Roebak was found

lelle

zr creeping up on 
Burwell she sprung a leak.

The tow line of the barge .was cast 
off by the crew of the Macy. That 
was the first the Wilson knew that the

in ah Net in 
od, durable 
Friday, per B. E. Walker of Bank of Commerce 

Denies Rumors Concerning Last 
Railway Move.

xPractically Admitted That Protest 
Against Conservative in Lennox 

Has Fallen Flat-

7c near the mills, 
this morning with his head and neck 
frightfully cut from injuries inflicted 
by clubs and pieces of iron, and died

riday.
hero.

MARKED RELIGIOUS PROGRESS.Jack Canuck : Talking of subsidies, I rather think I’ve done my share 

in going ahead and clearing the way.
WITH BOW BENEATH WATER.:

! Oonff relational, Methodist, Baptist 
and Others In One Service.

Death WasVabout noon. Rescued. When 
Within a Few Feet.

hardwood, 
■ood seats, 
1.15, Frl-

Cvew 1Mr. B. E. Walker, general manager 
of the Bank of Commerce, when asked 
if he had anything to say in connec
tion with the various statements 
which have been made regarding the 
Canadian Northern Railway and the 
Grand Trunk Railway, replied as fol
lows*

ï■t27.—(Special.)—"I 
think I can say definitely that this 
trial *111 conclude to-morrow," said 
Mr- Watson, K.C.. Liberal counsel be
fore the Lennox election court adjourn
ed this evening. The opposing coun
sel smiled appreciatively, for the 
ncuncement was practically a confes
sion that the Liberal protest against 
the return of T. G. Carscallen, M.L.A..

Nov.Napanee, |PRIEST’S SODDEN DEATH Barbers Should Have Care 
Cleanliness Only Safety

Detroit, Nov. 27.-A thanksgiving x 
service in which Congregational. Me
thodist. Baptist, Presbyterian, Jewish. 
Unlversallst and Unitarian minister» 
participated la an event in the ve- 
llgWl life e< the ^immunity,-and the 
!./etiolt Opera House 

this morning had am historical inter
est wholly apart from their religious 
interest- Ten years ago such a ser
vice would have been frankly impos-

38c 2T.—The BritishLiverpool, Nov.
steamer Brlnkbum, Captain Edmunds,
New Orleans. Oct. 30, for Manchester, 
has arrived here bringing the crew of 
the American three-masted schooner 
Lucy A- Da^s, Captain McKeown,
Brunswick, Oct. 28, for Boston, which 
sprung a leak and was abandoned in 
a water logged condition off Capo 
Hatteras Nov. 11. The Brlnkburn 
rescued all the Schooner's hands when 
her -bows were beneath the water. The 
men have lost all their belonging». 7 be sible In Detroit. It might have been 
Lucv A Davis was sighted - by the impossible anywhere else in the Unit- 
steamer Sicilia, which arrived at New ed States. It Is barely possible to- 
York from Genoa Nov. 20, on Nov. 18, day; but as a measure of the far nro- 
latltude 42 22; longitude not given- gress from narrow sectarianism, it car- 
The Sicilia reported that the schooner ries the promise that in the future 
was then waterlogged and abandoned such meetings will be common, and 
and constituted a very dangerous cb- the representation of sects will be , 
struction to navigation._____  greatly increased.

hk. 24 x 24 
burned leg», 

$150, Frl-
...........$1.10

fdsteads, in 
L fitted with 
H mattress 
bn safe Fri-

..........$5.00
pds, m ash, 
can, shaped 

bevel-plate 
land, regular 
[..... $10.85
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Passed Away at Berlin Yesterday 
Morning From an Attack of 

Heart Failure.

services I- QWeee uf Misinformation.
"i am amused at the mass of mis- 

formatton which has been given and 
the willingness of the public to credit 
statements so palpably absurd as 
scarcely to merit denial. In reference 
to the phase of the matter in which- I 
am most interested. I desire to state 
that the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
has n-ot a more satisfactory connection 
than that of Mackenzie, Mann & Co. 
and the Canadian Northern Railway; 

failure brought on by an acute attack oi tjjat the railway had been built thus 
a kidney affection. He came to Berlin on far without any financial stress what- 
Weiinesdav noon, Intending to remain at ever; that the 'bonds arising from the 

to present to tne court some few r-hveds ■ tlMa IDolulUg enterprise are selling to our entire sal-
of Conservative corruption, but so St Mary s part* Bonse until tms i«hu g Action; that the enterprise itself is 
many fishing expeditions for crues have and then proceed to Uuelph ,o at e d u ]ofig any ,iou,ht as to its financial
proved abortive, that to-day Justice annual conference of the clergy of this cis b;uSle; that the bank has not now, and
Osier protested against the wasting of tr'et. During the afternoon he felt mnvel never has had, any right or desire to
time with such flimsy charges. and said h-- feared a return of a former influence the owners of the Canadian

Some twenty charges were wiped off inncss. Dr. Cline was called In and ad Northern Railway to dispose of the 
to-day. Four charges of bribery were miulstored medicine that affoi ied relief foi road, the bank's true interest in any 
promptly dismissed by their Lordships a tim<1 Towards CVenlug the pain became event being the reverse of this.
:rs“ewaesVld„o evidence^at^l1"? more severe and during the erty part ** „As ; Mont-
bribery adduced, and in the other two the night Rev. R. Lehmann lemalncd i-P rea, HfTaid t0 the effect that the real 
the assertions of witnesses that they with him. Rev. W. \. Klocpfer relieved ownerB of the Canadian Northern arc-
had been bribed was met by the Father Lehmann early this morning. At Senator Cox and Mr. James Ross and ----- . h shoos
prompt and satisfactory denial of the that time Father Brohman was asleep some associates who have financed the diseases should not go to o, I ,
SS bribers No important corro- Hu dld not wakcn for some hours and thr. system thru the Canadtan Bank of the report J^Tr h^ses Itvnru!
borative evidence was offered. Eight hp m(lvex, allout ln b0„, h(. was mteonsciohs Cc-mmarce: andl who will not find barbers 8» to thmr Irons s In.t u

— « »■“ - *> ™'; *? ";Z 5SSindictment v. ere dropp Kloepfer administered the last rites of the of a gjn„le word jn the statement
pressing by Mr. V» atson. church. Dr. Cline and Dr. Laekucr were „,ade by tbe Montreal paper. Neither

Reserved Decision. hurriedly sent for, but when they arrived Mr. Cox nor Mr. Ross have ever, to
The familiar question of livery hire tll(y saw |t was too bltc aud in a few my knowledge, lent <jr guaranteed a 

and free rigs on election day took up . t tllo Tital spill.y had fled. The end dollar in connection with the enter- 
most of the morning. Messrs. Potter i prise, nor have they any financial in-
r ^ îhe ! The inteZnt Ukes piaro on W ^ *

candidates' livery hire previous to <*t. Clements at 10 a m. „It js not my practice to discuss the
election day on the understanding that " bank's affairs in the press, and I
voluntary rigs would be given to carry MAD MULLAH NEAR MUDUG. would not do so now were it not that
voters to the polls. There were no ---------- inaccurate Inferences may be drawn
material variations of the usual prat- Gen. Manning'» Column Relieved from silence on a point of so much 
tice adopted by politicians to evale the 1 Rohntle. Somaliland on Nov, 1». public interest, and. a.!tho I have not.
letter of the election law in this re-1 -------- . the opportunity of consulting huit. I
spect. Their Lordships reserved de- Aden, Arabia, Nov. 27.—General am sure the honored president ofmy
marks rointedZ a^dïsmLsl^of Z j inning's flying column relieved Bo- ^ast^oZSf the rutnoro daily rais- 
charge ^ ! hotle, Somaliland. Nov. 19. He found j od regarding his connection v ith

Besides the bribery charges several 35 per cent, of the men, composing transportation projects set at rest.’’ 
other minor charges of an uninteresting the garrison, suffering from malarial 
and perfunctory character were dis- fever. The Mad Mullah is in the vi- 
posed of during the day. To-night the oinity of Mudug preparing to contest 
Conservatives are congratulating them- 1 any advance of the British, 
selves after many vicissitudes and1 
temporary setbacks. Mr. Carscallen is 
now practically assured of his seat in 
the new legislature.

Provincial health Board Lays Down Rules for Their Guidance— 

Advises the Trade to Employ Only Healthy Workmen 

and Watch Out for Skin Diseases.
had fallen flat.

k Charge» Dlemlseed.
All the charges of corruption on

t\

and the floors of barber shops should 
be of hardwood or covered with some 
impermeable covering. The floors should 
also be kept clean and. not swept so 
as to raise a dust, but mopped. Every 
morning the shop should lie thotoiy 
aired and well ventilated thruout the 
dag.

Fains which the Liberals relied to unseat the 
Conservative member-elect have teen 
promptly dismissed by their Lordships 
there is still no eVMence of any wrong

At the meeting of the Provincial 
Bbard bf Health on Thursday the 
Committee on Epidemics presented a 
report in connection with the taking 
of hygienic precautions in

It advised that barbers be al-

Berlin, Nov. 27.—Rev. George Brohman 
the well-known parish priest at St. Cle
ments. d-led suddenly in Berlin at 11.30 tills 
ferenoon. Death was due directly to heart

are
-long shape. 
- and hrfvht 

nze, regular 
............ tec barberdoing on the part of the Conserva

tives. Mr. "Watson and his assisting 
counsel have made. strenuous efforts

shops.
ways particular to be cleanly and neat 
in person and dress, and to be * areful 
to maintain a healthful condition of 
mouth and hands. It also recommend- 

suffering from

wer" pat
es, in dark 
the glaze, 

lar 25c and
Wash Hands,

Customers should be encouraged to 
have their private utensils, such as cup, 
soap, brush, razor, etc., and this should 
be compulsory with persons suffering 
from skin or scalp diseases. The te- 
port further recommends that barbers 
wash their hands with a disinfectant 
soap after attending to each customer, 
and the use of alum for stopping bleed
ing was discountenanced. Once a piece 
of alum has been used on a man’s 
face it should be thrown away.

A number of barbers, including 
Mesrs. Hud Joy, Thompson. Beamish, 
Bryan and Clark, were present, and 
approved of the report, and will bring 
the recommendations made before their 
association.

Christmas Sale of Ladle»’ Walking 
Hats.

The balance of the 
ladles' New York 

i walking hats for late
I fall and early winter

I wear, which origin-
| ally sold at four end

five dollars, will be 
sold by the Dlneen 
Company for one 
dollar and ninety- 
eight cents each. 
These hats were all 

made try the Fifth-avenue ladies' hat
ters and in build and finish are ploln- 
eT m^e solid end vastly «upertor to 
those known broadly as millinery ere 
ations. This is a positive bargain, and 
the Dlneen Company wil^remaln Often 
Saturday night to accommodate 1st* 
customers-

BIG FIRE AT DAUPHIN.15c
Owned by William 

Entirely Destroyed.
Tware, ren*- L»rge Block 

Murrey
s :

ed that no person 
diseases of the skin, scalp or hair, or 
any contagious disease be permitted 
to act as barber, and that barbers 
should not associate with persons who 

have recently suffered from any 
contagious diseases.

and broak- 
V to $1.10

Winnipeg, Man-, Nov. 27.—At Dau
phin last night, the large block owned 
by William Murray, and occupied by 
Sutherland and Stelck, hardware mer
chants,
house,-----  , . .
lery was entirely destroyed- 
the hardware stock was, ho"Lever, 
saved. The loss will be between $*000 
and $8000.

5c
regular 45c

25c
ireens. with jg 

prices îl>c jl
............ 49cjg
ohlets, thin 
ihape. regu- 
, each.... 5c

Ware or
McKinnon’s implement waie-

and Miaithias’ photograph gal- 
Most of

I Some Rules.
skin or scalpPersdns who have

ware.
d refl. withi 
y, Friday, EDOUARD RBNOUF; PROF.4c
FvlV," |No" 28 
blue edges, 
price 19c,

........L.. 15c
fibre, with 

■k, regular

CONVICTS SEEK DEATH. University Bn-
DECOY LETTER CAUGHT ROMANO. Of Johns Hopltlns

dorses Slche Gas.
“Vianuede,’* Stony Lak^» °nt 

‘>6 1902—It affords me great pleasure 
tg say "that after a fair tost we have 
found the Slche system of Kfe-hting 
satisfactory in every particular.

ninety lights we have 
cottages, verandahs, 

and grounds fully equipped 
illumination that

Siberian Prisoner* Prefer Starvation 
to Life In Dure»».

Nov. GROWING raLDBUL.G'onnterfelter GentileAccomplice of
Arrested nt Niagara Fall». Meteorological Office, Toronto, Not. Sff- 

enowfa-H» have been general to On-
me Victoria, B.C., Nov. 27—The convicts 

in the Siberian convict settlement have 
strike. They will refuse all

teel blades, 
lor 1<K\ Fri- Andrea Romano, a supposed accom

plice of Joseph Gentile, who was rent 
Penitentiary last week for

Light
tnrio and Quebec to-day and rain to the 
Maritime Provinces. The south treat dl*or- 
bance which was now reported ln the New 
England States, appears to be Increasing to 

again, Much colder weather Is set-

7c
I price, Frl- 

width, for 
!3; i «e-Un nu 
width. $2.75 
arm.bronze

-nse, Sdnoh 
7c

gone on a 
food until they are move humanely 
treated. These convicts arc all educat-

to Kingston 
10 years for making counterfeit money, 

been arrested in Niagara Falls.
Romano, it is said, has

With about
the main house,

- has ed men sentenced for political offences. 
They are heavily chained and seldom 
see the light of day.

The sick arc allowed to die untended 
the others, and sometimes the

balconies
with a system of 
gives great satisfaction and also pro- 

t-he lake .that

energy
ting lu over the Northwest Teerttoriew 
In rear of a marked disturbance, which I» 
me ring Into Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperature»: 
Victoria, 40—44: Calgary, 34—32: BMmonton 
13-28; Qu’Appelle, 26-42; Winnipeg, 4-80;

Arthur, 10-20; Parry Sound 20-26; 
Toronto. 24-30; Ottawa, 24—28; Montreal 
24-32; Quebec, 24—30; Halifax, 

Probabilities.
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay- 

Wind» generally ekliftlng towards 
the southward) fair and becoming 
a little milder, more especially by 
Saturday morning.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence - 
Northerly to westerly winds, fret* to 
strong during the day; fair aud cold; Sat
urday a tittle milder.

!>ower St. Lawreuce and Gulf—Strong 
wiuds and gales, gradually shifting 1d 
northwest and west; snow at first, elearlug 
towards evening or during the night an»

Maritime—Strong winds, gradually shift 
Ing to northwest aud west ; rain at first 
then colder, with light snowfall» or Our 
ries.

Lake Superior—Winds shifting to south 
east and southwest and Increasing te 
strong breezes or gales; fair and heeomlng 
milder; snow or ram by Saturday.

Manitoba—Strong winds, shifting to 
and northwest, turning colder again, with 
light snowfalls.

New York, 
been circulating silver coins turned cut 
by Gentile. It was noticed that he had 

his business of peddling, and

y effect from 
pronounced of fairy-like

duces an 
has been
beauty. . .__T

In addition to my own opinion, i 
may add that of Prof. Edouard Re- 
ncuf of Johns Hopkins University, 
Baltimore, Md., who is an authority 
on acetylene gas, and who says that 
he considers the Slche System the best 
system of acetylene lighting he has 

I do not think I can add

Friday stopped
remained at home, 
decoy letter to him, and Romano was 
seen to get the letter, 
it, and the reply was intercepted. It 

enough evidence against 
Ro-

antong
dead are allowed to rot in the e owded 

have been

Detectives sent a
rv slid Ma- 
iliotographs, 
iitogrnvure», '
k 12 x 16 to
> to $T, Frl- 

98c -

FortDesperate revoltsRIHGLARY IN BERLIN. cells.
queued with much bloodshed. The con
victs, according to the 'atest advices, 
persist in their self-starvation, and 
many

He answered 38-*a
Berlin, Nov. 27.—A burglary was com

mitted at Bramrn Bros.' flour mil!, Queen-, . , . contained
street, last night, hut the thief or thieves Romallo to warrant his arrest, 
secured only between 81 and $1.50 In cop- lt is «aid. Ixtught counterfeit

A Window in the engine room was and quarters from Gentile in
lots of $100, paying $25 for them. 
Romano is wanted in New York. He 
is now in jail at Buffalo.

) l have died.UNION OF POTATO-PEELERS.

Chicago, Nov. 27.—Organized labor 
has entered the kitchens of the hotels 
and restaurants of this city and en
rolled among its members 200 of the 
men and women who spend from dve 
to six hours a day peeling potatoes. 
They want shorter hours and better 
Pay.

broken into and the burglar broke down 
the door from the mill into the office.

day A CHRISTMAS EDITION. yet seen.
anything more gratifying to you than 
the words of so eminent a scientist 
os Dr. Renouf. With best wishes for 
your success, I am

Very cordially yours,
Susie E. Graham.

(Mil’s. Graham of Lakefleld and 
rnede" is well known all over the Kar- 
wartha lakes as the fair hostess who 
keeps such an excellent table, and 
whose tact and business 
has built up “Viamede,"
Lake, from a single cottage 
summer boarding-house to the hand- 

resort with its main hall and

Rarcrains. The Sunday World will issue a 52- 
IJee. 14, just ten days

ST. THOMAS STREET RAILWAY.dren. prlnt- 
pîntes, four 
each* l*o>k. 
printed on 

is 50-, spe-

SHOOTIN'G AT HAVANA CARS. page paper on 
before the last Christmas shopping 

The edition will be illustrated
Clity Engine»* Bell Appointed Mana

ger-Fare Will Be Five Cents.

St. Thomas, Nov. 27.—At the meeting 
of the City Council City Engineer Bell 
was appointed manager of the city's 
street railway. The ordinary fare will 
be 5 cents. The Mayor and the treasur
er w»re Instructed to borrow $3tX*t> to 
operate the road.

CITY WATER RATES.

Water Ratos at once. Re
discount and avoid crowding.

Havana, Nov. 27.—Shots were flred 
to-night at passing carr. A motorm.in 

badly hurt, and two passengers 
The strikers are still

day.
with half-tone and sketch drawings, 
and will be filled with stories au.d Inter- 

There will be

“Via-Pay your 
cure the _

30c
was

. were injured.
Havana Cigars at Wholesale Prier» 1 enraged against the motormen for re

fusing to join the strike.

i-autyL Chill 
•airy Tales, 
,ian Xlghts, 
,,.1's Natural

esting reading matter.
260 columns, equal to a magazine of

Sandersons 
Mountain Dew Scotch. ed ability

StonyWe have the largest and most select 
stock of Havana Cigars in Canada. 
Important direct enables us to offer 
extraordinary values. Till Dec. 1 ve 
will sell in box lots. at wholesale 
prices. See our assortment of fine im
ported Havanas, which we arc selling 
at 10c straight, at A. Clubb & Sons, 
49 West King-

140 pages.
Over 10,000 additional copies will be 

required to meet the additional orders 
from newsdealers, and to out-of-town 
places.
ed In time to catch all evening trains 
leaving Toronto after 4.30 o’clock Sat-

’ Our wrought iron fire clogs and screen 
-. e very neat and artistic lor burning
™n°yd

Switchman Killed.
Chatham, Nov. 27.—Erastus Williams, attended, 

aged about 25 years and unmarried, elected :
employed as a switchman in the yard Ridgefown; vice-president, 
of L. E. & D. Railway here, was run, Ritchie. Harwich: ! secretary, H. Bow - 
over on Colboi ne-street near the Man- er, Rldgetown.

-Campbell switch about 8 o'clock 
He was alive when 

picked up, and a physician was sum
moned, but he was past all human 
aid, and died in half an hour.

Eas) Kent Conservative*.
Dresden. Nov. 27.—The annual meet- 

Conservative
rwa re.

four connected residence*!* kiosk, boat 
and bathing 'houses, floating store and 
refreshment pavilion, etc., etc., the 
whole grounds and premises’ being 
lighted with Sk-ho Gas.)

The Siche Gas Company’s fourth 
: catalog for lfKti. with description and
?ricinAof the standard .Sic5? occupant neatly inlaid with rubber let-

tw ke* °^Lt ne*1 wefck. ^ r,te I ters, are quite the vogue nowadays, 
to .Li York-street, Toronto, for a copy, j At one time only the banks and swell

business houses had them, but .the

ing of the East Kent 
Association, held here to-day, was well 

The following officers were 
President, W» B. Graham, 

Mc-

desyert and 
pieife solid 

e i»l|ver. a 
iday

UNDER SEALED ORDERS.

Halifax, Nov. 27.—The British war
ship Charybdts sailed this afternoon 
under sealed orders. The impression 
prevails here that she has gone to 
Venezuela. The dockyard officials de
cline to give any information as to 
her destination.

WOHtThese will be printed and mail-
three 

... 25c Dr.k. emh'-sS’-l 
[ anrl fancy 

- 35c
v crtihos.od 
u.-hen lone.

TpOc

Society Seal of Approval.
Dunlop Rubber Door Mats, perforat

ed, with the name of the house or Its
urday afternoon.

The paper will be sold at the usual 
price, and will be the most entertain
ing five cents’ worth of news and liter- 
alare.

The Duchess of Devonshire — This 
famous plc-ure in fac similie on sale 
at Toronto Art Oo.. 404 Yongu.

son
this morning. .ssœçsss

vou get them made at the Small Front 
Art Store. Toronto Art Oo.. 404 Yofage 
Street. ^_______ *

Smokers’ Presents.
Friers, meerschaum pipes, silver and 

gold-mounted, cigars, fine grades; boxes of 
10 and 25. Alive Bollard, 128 aud 199 
Ycaige street.

tch

ceri^-R In addition to the late news and re- 
of the doings of folks in society.

PARKIN LIKE CHAMBERLAIN. Dunlop Tire Company are now making 
many for residences as well.Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel edits. tvnshed 

........ 23C
3 lbs. -Frl- 
.... .. 25a
regular 40c,
.............. 34c

one pound

‘ ‘lbs. Frl-
............ 15C

lbs. Fri-

perts
The Sunday World will have some rare

London, Nov- 27.—The London Daily 
Graphic says that in its way the tour 
of Dr. Parkin in behalf of the Rhodes 
scholarships is as remarkable as the 
mission of Hon. Joseph Chamberlain.

President of British Academy.
Moncton, N.B., Nov. 27.—TJbrcc boys ]>m,lon, Nov. 27.—Lord Reay, ehair- 

were drowned at the mouth of the man of the London Schoo-i Board since 
Nepisiquit River, near Bathurst, yes- lÿ!l- and president of the Institute of 

while skating. The ice was too ' international Law. has been appoint- 
Twto of them were brothers ed flvst president of the British Aca- 

whiie the thud was demy.

Three Boys Drowned.ANOT HER SANA-OFF.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. PATENTS — Fotherstonhaugu dfc Co- 

Head Office. King-street West, Toronto, 
and Montreal. Ottawa and Washington

Christmas stories.
Advertisements for this issue should 

be ordered early in the week preceding 
the date of issue.

It is understood that the West York 
election trial will be sawn off with the 
Addington protest.

Q. O. R. Sergeants* assembly, St. 
George's Hall, 8.30 p.m.

Annual dinner School 
Science, McConkcy’s, 8 p.m.

Annual dinner, York Couuty Council, 
Clyde Hotel, 8 p.m.

Annual meeting Prison Gate Mission, 
330 Sea ton-street, 3 p.m.

Ward 1 Liberals, Poulton’s Hall, 8 
p. m.

Annual meeting Working Boys* Home, 
Church and Gould-streets, 4 p.m.

Canadian Temperance League, cam
paign meeting, Ho*i. George R. Fos
ter, speaker. Bat hurst-street Chore*, 8 
P- m.

Bazaar aud supper. Unitarian Church, 
6.30 p.m.

Mlle, de Lusean, Massey Hall, 8 p.m.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.of Practical terjjay 
thin.
named Bertram, 
named Couture.

Refitting a specialty. 71 King w^t. 
first flat.

DEATHS. '
COOK—On 26fh, at his late residence, 393 

Du pout-street, William Cook, Ln his 49th
^ Funeral Saturday. 29th Inst., at 2.30 
o'clock. Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this intimation.

FRANCIS—On 27th Inst., Sarah, the behoved 
wife of James Francis, sister of William 
Held, of Ills Majesty's Customs, aged 78 
years.

Fnneral from b<»r late residence, 12C 
St. David-atreet, at 2.30 p.m. Saturday.

Edwards <fc Company. Chartered Ac
countants, 26 Wellington St. Bast.—Geo. 
Edwards, F C. A.. A. H. Bdwards.

From.
.... Glasgow 
... .Liverpool 
.... Llvc-rpœl 
.......... Genoa
.... Antwerp 
... Montreal 
Philadelphia 

.. New York 
. New York 
.. .New York 
.. New York 

New York

At.
.. .Portland .. 
...New York.. 
... Boston ...
...Boston ........
...1 Philadelphia

Xcv. 27.
8« rmaria n...
Celtic.............
Sardinia.........
Vancouver...
Switzerland.
Prêt or I an..............LI verpooi
Westemland.......Liverpool
Mongolian............Glasgow .
Deutschland.........Hamburg
Cymric.................. Queenstown
A agnate Victoria. Ganna -.. 
Latuaiakie..........Havre .

Waterworks supplies, valves, hyd
rants. «as and water pipe supplied at 
short notice Canada Foundry Com
pany. 14-16 King Street Bast.

The College Flower Shop. 446 Yonge
15C

Argentina Conform..
London, Nov. 27.—In the House of 

remuions to-day Mr. Hanbury, Pre
sident of the Board of Agriculture, an
nounced that the Argentine govern
ment had within the last day or two 
Introduced a bill bringing the live 
stock law of Argentina in correspond
ence with the British law governing 
the inspection of cattle,

IN MEMORY OF KRYPF.

> Essen. Prussia. Nov. 27:—Frâu Krupp 
has given Ç75O.0W to establish a bene
fit fund for the workmen here in mem
ory of her late husband. ,

Bom ln New Brunswick.
Newburgh, N-Y., Nov.

S. Wands, president of the Board of 
Education, died here to-day. He was 
born in New Brunswick, Canada, in 
1839.

■
27.—WilliamlOc Clga-rs for Be.

Marguerites, Japs, Arabellas :t«d La Av 
row, riear Havana, Alive Bollard. 128 and 
HW Yonge.____________________ ed

Try the Decanter at Thomas’, ^

COMPANY.
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